
living for a time in Rio , ~ 
parents. 

3 3 

-- =e --- -- ~er 

One final note. wh~:e ~~~ =-==~~ ==~ ~ c :~ 
on another topic, I was is~~= --: ~~= =_~~~ ~3~ s . 
I learned something start _ ~== . == -~~- --- -- = 
songs belonged t o the b i g ~~. .. ~~~ ~=~ _as~ 
full year before James Pe r :. __ ::::. ::= .-=- .::.:..= ~:.:::: a:::::. .. , 
15 of the top 16 hits were b:~ =a=~ 5 =~: ~~~ 
Crosby's "White Christmas " c::e ::=..::: ::.x=::;:~~::~. 

:. p 
And 

In 1943, the year of "' : .e s~=::":.: _ ~= ::.::e 0 

songs were by soloists or s ~S ~~~s_ ~~= ~a=~~. 
in 1944, after the strike was -7:= :~ -= =.::e - - P 
hits were by singers . For b~~ =a=::= - ~s a __ 
downhill from there. 

Mr. Gregory, wherever 0' ''': ~e ::.:: ...... e:-:: ~ 

apologies. It was the st r ' ke. 

BUDGE-=-

March 26, 2001 

1 - Rosie cd ndson 

2 - Where is the Little Gi r l ;~~ 
Can't Read or Write Hi "'on, Jr. 

3 The Monumental Library . ~~sse: : a e Fl i ck 

1 

Rosie 

She was long. She was lean . S.::e -~s ~ea~t: ' fu 

She had style. Many an eve turned ::~ ::. ::~ .. ::er a s s he 
passed - her rear end was clearly her - 5:: ~::~ra tive 
feature. When she got warmed up s he ~~~=~ : ~~e a 
Tiger. Wives became jealous of t e :: :.-e ~~ ~:: - e lon 
their husbands spent with her. He r ~=-= · ~s ? s~e a nd 
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she was covered with rivets. She was exactly as old as 
her chief admirer and amateur mechanic. 

She was a 1947 Flxible highway bus. 37 feet of 
streamlined-deco Greyhound fleet surplus. Some of you 
will remember the movie "Bus Stop" based on the play by 
Inge. Rosie was the same model Marilyn Monroe and Don 
Murray rode out of Vegas. Her lines were formed in 
what designers imagined as a combination of aerodynamic 
and aesthetic perfection. Over the rear, to capture 
air for her pusher-configured engine compartment, was a 
forward - reaching scoop. Even standing still she looked 
like she was racing at high speed. 

Before she was named Rosie she had been the 
project of a factory hand. He had worked his thirty 
years on one or another of GM's assembly lines and, as 
he got ready to retire, he and his wife talked about 
the places they wanted to visit; the desert southwest, 
the gulf, especially down home in Kentucky. They 
ag~eed that much travel time needed a motor home and, 
~e~ng a hand - c~afty guy, he decided to refit an old bus 
~~stead of buy~ng one of the new aluminum - boxes-on-a
l~ght-truck-frame that the dealers called motor homes. 

And he did. He completely gutted 'a dirt - cheap '47 
Flex from a salvage yard near Circleville and fixed it 
up in typical Winnebago fashion. He installed a 
complete bathroom, a furnace, stove, and refrigerator. 
There were beds for six - seven if two were especially 
friendly - a dining table and a couple of closets. The 
only things left from her days as a Greyhound queen 
were the driver's seat and dashboard. 

It was under the hood of her beauL1Iul rear end 
that she was her most modern. The original Pontiac 
straight-eight engine was replaced with a new 401 cube 
GMC V-6. Fitted out with stainless steel piston 
sleeves and rings, valves and valve seats, this new 
power plant proved to be nigh - on indestructible, about 
which more later. 

Our Kentucky- bred handyman completed his labors 
and took a short shake - down cruise, developed chest 
pains, and clocked out for the last time. His widow, 
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in addition to her grief, ad 
attractive but now impract ica: ;:::s-=-:---::...--= -

So she sold it. The ew . -=~~S - ~~: : :: ~ -.-:s~-,e = 
traditional-music preservat ior..:.s-:.s --::.=-::: a _~:;- -::.::;
business performing the s ongs a=~ ~ -:es __ ::~~:~=~:e 
Appalachia throughout th8 ea8ce~ _ __ _ ~- ___ ~=_~ss a_d 
folk festivals. They needed ~~a- S?C~~~~=:: ::=~s~~g , = 
and style. The converted b s ::::'::'e~ ~::~ ----- ~e 
them was a veteran of a mar i e :::=:.~!:" _ :. - -=:= :::'a :.. :::ed 
he could keep the thing on the !:"=a= . ~- ~~ey ea~~ p ~ 
up a thousand dollars and beca:::e ;:!:"-~::.. --::e!:"s:)::;{ s_e 
the Riveted. 

For the next five years :.~e ~ ___ ~- :.=:e o~s a e 
a great combination. When she ;:~::e~ :..:: -:.=e ga-:.e f a 
festival (often literally a pa5-:.~~e ~a:.e ~eaos:. med 
in admiration and curios ity. S::e -"3S !:"~~s=::.a:::, : j
comfortable to live in f or c''';:) :)!:" ::==-=ee ..2.:'-5 - s!":e bea 
the dickens out tents or c eap - ::::::e::'5 - a.::~ ;:!:"o-leci 0 
be a natural setting for the a::-~::.=~~ ~:.c : :.~g _ar- ies 
which were regular features 0= 8-':-:'~::X::= ::es::.:. -.-a:s i 
those days. The band never iss~~ a ~~ : :~S be a' se of 
mechanical failure, a record : :-~::.:a.=:=-:::-- :':""i:::ac ed 
by many smaller and less cumbe~5 __ =e - es : ba __ d 
transportation. 

This record of reliabil i _ :::e::::::;-e5 e-;e:-: , re 
impressive when you add the fac:: ::~:: ::::~ ex- ari e 
quit the band a few months a e~ ::~e :::-5:: ::r~p a d 
responsibility for keeping ROSle g:::-ease6 , :.:e- , tuned, 
and adjusted fell to the other =~~~:e p:a er, a an 
whose preparation for the job ir:---:.·..::ie...::. a:: u-"1dergraduate 
degree in Political science , ha :: :5 , :: :-e aration a t 
all. He had, to be sure, sk i _ ed :::5 C' :.ces a 
series of VW's. The Volkswager: 4as ::..:.e!:"a:: a 
"peoples car" in that ordinary pe=;::e c ~:ci , w' t a 
little ' coaching, learn to do a::::cs-:. a::~~:.::g with a VW, 
except make the heater work. ~ 5:..e ' s =e~ _ec anic 
reckoned that all he needed was ~~e ~~~~=a: a a l 
(which had come with the bus ) a::d a ::':::~:e c a g. 
That looked like the hard par t: __ __ _ ~e:' _'~c 

driven up and asked who owned c~e ~:ex. 9 en 
out of his pick-Up, looked the b~5 ~~ a="'::' ~-~~ ~d 
started reciting details and s pe :::::::a:::.._=s _= :. 94 
Flxibles which he could only ha e : ~_--:: =~~:: ex::e_ s i e 
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personal experience. One of his many previous jobs had 
been as a roving mechanic for Trailways. A bus broke 
down, Mel and his tool - box were sent to the site, and 
he stayed there until he could drive the bus back to 
the nearest Trailways terminal. He seemed heaven-sent 
as the mechanical coach, although heaven and Mel McCoy 
didn't appear to have much else in common (about which 
more in some other Literary Club presentation.) 

Our fiddle - playing amateur mechanic breathed a 
silent prayer of thanksgiving when it turned out that 
Mel was also an avid fan of old-fashioned country music 
and wouJd be glad to trade coaching for music. He 
would be on call whenever the fiddle player reached the 
end of his mechanical expertise (a very short trail 
ordinarily) and the band would play whatever requests 
Mel made at the local gigs he attended regularly from 
then on. 

A typical long - distance phone exchange went 
something like this. 

"Mel, we seem to be pulling to the left when we 
brake. II 

"Crawl under the front end and have somebody step 
on the brakes. Sounds like the right pancake is 
blown. " 

"Brakes have pancakes?" 

"Air brakes do. It'll be connected to the right 
wheel by an arm sticking out of something that looks 
like a mess kit. If the pancake's blown it'll sound 
like air escaping as long as the break pedal's down and 
that arm won't move." 

"What do I do if it is blown?" 

"Get to a truck parts store - where are you, 
somewhere down near Bluefield, West-By- God-Virginia? 
There's a place on the main drag called Mullins'. They 
used to have parts for anything - they sell to a lot of 
the coal haulers who use old stuff. There are 
seventeen 9/16" bo l ts that hold the two halves of the 
mess kit together. Take 'em all out and peel the old 



pancake off. Scrape t he a~~ -...:-~- - ... :;:..=-= 
knife and smear on s ome gas: e~ ~ - ~~~ 
together the way you t ook l~ ~~~ . 

It always worked. At 
back to Ohio so Mel cou l d 
mistakes. 

"'11" .............. .. - -- -------=:: 

3 

..::a-

As I mentioned earlier , ~ 5~e =e-e~ -'5se~ a s w . 
The one close call came whe~ , = ~-~ . ~~ - -- - a g:g 
at a reclaimed surface mi ne ~= ~=~ - ::=~~~::s an -.-e 
Claypool Hill, Virginia, t e s~~~e~ - ~ ~ ~~eci . . e 
only way to start the bus was ~c ~=~ ~~ ~~ ::~=g a_d pop 
the clutch. A friendl y coa::" - -=e~ " :"~::::' a c.:.::=p ~~ 

d t 'd the pu ;:,-" ~ - - ~"" ____ pO 5 - -agree 0 provl e , ................ :-- ____ c .::- __ ... ,.; :..- -
surface of a truck - stop par. ~=~ _ ~ ~~ ~-~. eo ~~-. t a 
hitch . When the band a rr i 'e- a~ ~~e ~es~~~a: s~~e t ey 
c hose a parking place wi a ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~~~7 :.. = =r =- so 
the pull - start ope r a tio c ~ ~. ce :.: se3 aga :..= , a nd s t 
the engine off. Whe . cac e ~ ~=e ~ :ea-e ~ .e s ow 
promoter's generous- b t - -~oo - ~r~g~~ s ~ _~ eered 
to pull Rosie wi th hi s · eep. 

I n spite of a ll warnings t o - s ::" N d wn n il he 
hear the a i r-horn , as soon as he eard ~ : .ac b ':'g old V - 6 
fire up he took h i s foot off t he a cce erac r an tur n ed 
around to see how things were going . W ac . e saw was 
five musicians standing at the winds ' e d waving 
frantically for him to keep moving. ~hey t o d t h i s 
story for years, debating among t e . se _ es w ich Wiley 
Coyote expression the jeep drive os _o se y resembled 
as it dawned on him that a 37 f oo b s wi no air 
pressur e in the brake system wasn 't: go i 9 0 s top until 
some air pressure had built up. Th e j eep an d id 
(just) manage to get out of the way , b ot befo re the 
bus had run over the slack in t he c a ' a d n e a rly 
flipped the jeep. 

In spite of the abuse which ignora. 
distraction heaped upon it, that be a ci= never 
did give out. One winter the water wa s t e 
cooling system and the block cracked . a . e ove r 
with his welding rig and knitted t he f ragi : e cas etal 
together with nickel rod. The cooling s ste.1 wa s 
poured full of water and aluminum- f l a ke raci~a - r 
treatment and the engine fired up. I n a ' ~~ ~e 
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minutes the flakes had done their job and the engine 
ran for at least another 50,000 miles. 

The next winter Rosie was parked with her front 
end elevated and water somehow ran through the air 
scoop into the carburetor, filling every open-valved 
cylinder with rain water. The next spring when our 
fiddling mechanic went out to start her up, the starter 
motor wouldn't even budge the engine. In due time the 
problem was discovered. Out came the spark plugs and 
the engine was cranked until no more water came out of 
plug holes or exhaust pipe. After 24 hours to air out 
and a carburetor cleaning, the engine was reassembled 
and fired on the first turn. It ran for many thousand 
more miles - I don't remember how many. The stainless 
steel i n the vital places had proved equal to the 
mistrea tment of a well-meaning but neglectful mechanic. 

You may get the idea that our fiddling mechanic 
was a bit overmatched by the responsibilities of 
keeping Rosie in operation. He thought so too. 
Despit e the incomparable exhilaration of piloting this 
deco darling down the starlit interstate on the way to 
or from a standing ovation, it was time to make a 
change . After five glorious seasons of roaring up and 
down the h i ghway s to gigs, of hosting epic and fabled 
parties for many of the leading lights of bluegrass of 
giving everyone in the band (but especially our ' 
mechanic) a sense of style and status by the way others 
just looked at her, Rosie moved on. Or rather was sold 
to another group of young performers. They kept her on 
the road for a few more season and then the monetary 
and maintenance demands led them to park her for the 
last time. 

The~e she sits t~day, in her last resting place, 
overlooklng Route 50 Just west of Annapolis. She was a 
(no longer) mobile home for one young woman for a year 
or so. She planted roses by the front door. When 
Rosie's last inhabitant moved on, she was used for 
storage space. The last time the mechanic of this 
story saw her, the weeds and bushes had grown up 
around, her wheels were gone and a couple of windows 
broken out. In spite of al l that she still looked like 
she was flying along, making great time in great style. 

David G. Edmundson 




